
RAILROAD NEWS OF TIMELY INTEREST
] 1915, when he was made -usslstant |
jmaster mechanic of the Altoona ma-

i chine shops and on July 1, 1916, he
wus made usßlstunt engineer of mo-

! tive power in Air. Reading's office,
i .uining this position until October
I 10, 191 1, when he becuiue master
J mechanic of the Philadelphia di-
vision. with headquarters in llurris-
burg. His lust position prior to his j

i present ass.gnment was that of su- j
1 perintendent of motive power of the i
1 Centra! division, to which he was |
appointed on May 26, 1918.

FiftyPer Cent. Decrease
in Railroad Accidents

on Pennsylvania Lines
Accidents on the Pennsylvania!

' Railroad umong its employes were
| reduced during the lust two weeks
:in October fifty-five per cent, as
i compared with the same period a
| year ago. This result was obtained
! in the Safety First compaign car- !
i tied on by the company under too |
I direction of the National Railroad i
i Administration. The cunipuigu |
| closed on October 31.

Outside ol compuuy circles the
i : campaign was carried into all of tho |

public schools along the line of the
I company, and also into many of the
! churches, it is the feeling, it is
| said, not only of the officials of the
i road who directed the campaign, but
!of the employes as well, that to
make the campaign 10U per cent.

; ] good in its first results, co-operation
. on the part of the public is übso-

, j lutcly necessary.
I The compiling of casualty recefrd

. ! for the Pennsylvania Railroad dur-

i i ing the period of the. campaign was
I on it was shown that, whereas a
! year ago fifteen employes were killed,

, | there were only seven fatalities this
i i year. The injured list of 558 a year

, I ago shrank this yeur to 245. East
[ j year there were 167,059 employes on

l the payrolls of the company. This
i year 185,136 names appear; an in-

i jcrease over last yeur of 18,079.

? Passenger Train Has
' j Narrow Escape Last Night
i Passengers on Train No. 46, east-

bound, on the Middle division had a
[ bad shaking up and a narrow escape,

and William O. Bealor, fireman, re-
. ceived injuries when the fast train

sideswiped a bulging coal car at
; Granville Saturday night. The train
. was behind schedule and was run-

i ning about 70 miles an hour to make
up lost time when the accident oc-

, curred.
Fireman Bealor who resides at

i 1510 North Fifth street, was given
, first aid and brought to his home in

Harrisburg. His left shoulder is
i badly bruised and cut. When the

passenger train hit the freight ear
2 3 windows in tile coaches were
broken, and the top of the air pump
on the engine was ripped off.

, One passenger, Mrs. Park Boyer,

who resides at Eewistown, received)
slight injuries to her feet. The other |
pussengers were budly frightened. 1
Weather conditions were bud and j
there was a fog which prevented a !
good view of the freight train thut
was on the westbound track. The
accident happened at 8.45 p. m.
There were ten curs on the train
and the seventh cur was the worst
damaged. ?

Middle Division Records Big ;
October Freight Movement

October was a busy month for
freight business on the Middle divis-
ion of the Penney. A total of 206,-
738 curs were hauled. At no time
during the year did the \u25a0 total ex-
ceed 200,000. During August there
were 197,268 cars moved und in
September, 194,753. The total for
January was 172,000. Then there
was a big decrease because a slump
in business and the March total, |

? 142,000 was the largest for aomc-
| time. The highest record ever

| made on the division was 214.000.

Four Seriously Hurt as
Reckless Auto Driver

Runs Without Lights
| Run down by an automobile, al-

-1 leged to have been proceeding at a
iliigh raie of wpeed without lights,

i four Middletown residents were se-
verely Injured in East Middletown

| last night. The Injured are: Mr. and

j Mrs. Robert Keiper and Mr. and

JiMrs. Millard Seiders, all of Middle-

ftown. Mrs. Seiders is a daughter of

;the Keipers.

Mrs. Keiper is the most seriously

t 'jured. She suffered a crushed
shoulder, contusions of the head and

;internal injuries. Her daughter has
severe contusions and internal in-
juries. Mr. Keiper, a former war-

J den of the county prison, has severe
j injuries and is suffering from shock,

j Seiders, too, has severe contusions.

I According to the injured people,
the driver of the automobile slack-

? ened his speed only momentarily utr-

'til the women were free from the
car and then resumed his high speed

| without regard as to the condition
Hn which the injured people might
{lie.

IIF.I.I) FOR SIIOOTIVG
Charged with shooting George W.

T.ueas, an employe of the New Cum-
berland Army Reserve Depot when
he encountered them attempting to
loot a J.emoyne home, two negroes
are in the Cumberland county jail
in Carlisle. They gave the names
of "Pad" Mickey and "Willie" Aus-
tin, of Roanoke, Va. The arrests

1 were made by Constable Megonnel,
of New Cumberland.

SHIPPERS HEAR
OF NEW RULES

SAVE MANY HUMAN LIVES
IN NO ACCIDENT DRIVE;

EASTERN REGION RESULTS

E. W.SMITH IS
GIVEN PROMOTION

In Effect on December 10; Re-
quire Cartons For Cer-

tain Shipments

Former Harrisburg Man Now
Head ol Motive Power

Department

New York, Nov. 3.?Many human
lives were saveil and hundreds
injuries avoided through the Na-
tional Railroad Accident Prevention
Drive prosecuted by safety section

of the United States Railroad Ad-
ministration on all lines from Oc-

tober 18 to 31, official reports show.
In the eastern region, of which A.

T. Hardin is director and Itufus

Jarnagin safety supervisor, during

the first eight days of the "no-acci-
dent drive" the total casualties were
178, as compared to 660 casualties
in the corresponding period of eight
days last year. In the eastern re-
gion transportation conditions pre-
sent extraordinary difficult problems
and unusual hazards to life and
limb. The safety record is made the
more impressive by the fact that,
with railroad business greatly ex-
ceeding that In October, 1918, more
than 10,000 employes have been
added to the rolls of the 101 rail-
roads in the eastern region in the
past twelve months.

The New York Central Railroad,

a pioneer in accident prevention, of
which P. E. Crowley is Federal
manager, showed the greatest re-
duction in number of casualties,
with 83 in the eight days this year
compared with 149 for the same per-
iod last year. Sixty-two of the 101
railroads in the eastern region show-
ed a clear record for the eight days,
with no casualties whatever. Of the
larger railroads, the Wabash came
nearest to the perfect record, with
only one casualty, as against twenty-
two casualties in the same period
last year.

Figures on Fine Results

feet records, with a 100 per cent,

decrease in accidents.
At the launching of the campaign,

plans were formed to present every
possible appeal for intelligent cau-
tion to railway employes, passeng-
ers, autoinobilists and all persons
likely to expose themselves to dan-
ger. Throughout the eastern region
a striking cartoon, showing an earn-
est-faced railroad man with point-
ing finger, captioned, "Don't Yjou
Get Hurt!" was widely ditributed.
Regional Director Hardin sent the
following message to all officers and
employes:

Object of Drive
"The object of the National Rail-

road Accident Prevention Drive is
to operate the railroads from Octo-
ber 18 to 31, 1919, with a minimum
of accidents, and especially without
injury to railroad employes. It is
the desire that each railroad strike
for a clear record. The result of
this drive depends entirely upon the
earnest, enthusiastic personal co-op-
eration of every employe and offi-
cer. Urge every man to get hack
of this drive and use every possible
effort to avoid getting hurt him-
self, or causing injury to others, to
the end that the roads of the east-
ern region may finish with a most
enviable record during these two
weeks."

Director General Walker D. Hines
issued a forceful plea saying: "I
earnestly urge all railroad officers
and employes and the public to co-
operate in making it a real benefit.
This can be accomplished by every-
one avoiding dangerous practices
and careless habits, and tactfully,
but positively, warning others."

The national drive just closed fol-
lowed other successful sectional and
local campaigns, but was on a larg-
er scale than any previously at-
tempted. The good results of pre-
ceding safety campaigns had been
manifested in the fact that for all
the railroads of the United States
in the first seven months of this
year, there were 1,389 less deaths
from railroad accidents and 22,106
less injuries than in the first seven
months of 1918.

New rules covering express ship-
ments will go into effect on December
10. Local agents are now working

at; educational campaign in order
that shippers may become thoroughly
acquainted with the new regulations.
Any information desired will be glad-
ly furnished.

Under the new regulations, which
are embroidered in what is known
technically as supplement No. 5 to ex-
press classification No. 36, all ship-
ments sent by express weighing over
25 pounds, must be packed in wooden
containers, or cartons of fibre board,

pulp board, or corrugated straw board
material, of specified "test strengths."
This means that after December 10.
packages over the 25-pound limit will
not be accepted for forwarding by the
American Railway Express Company,
handling the express business of the
entire country as agent of the rail-
road administration, if only paper
wrapped. Nor will ordinary paper
bcxes, wrapped or unwrapped, be ac-
cepted as suitable protection for these
heavier shipments. The regulations,
however, do not affect shipments un-
der 25 pounds.

Regular Shipper. Know Rule

Altoona, Nov. 3. Effective to-duy
E. W. Smith is made act ng superin-
tendent of motive power of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company in
this city, temporarily taking ' the
place of R. K. Reading, who is on
a furlough because of illness. John
J. Davis is made general foreman
of the Altoona machine shops, suc-
ceeding Henry S. Solium, who be-
cause of continued illness is assigned
to other duties.

Mr. Reading has ben in rather
poor health for some time and has
been on duty but little during the
past two months. It has, therefore,
been deemed wise to grunt him an
indefinite furlough and assign an-
other to the duties of this respon-
sible position.

Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Davis are
well known in Altoona, both having
held position in the company's serv-
ice in this city in years gone by.
Mr. Davis comes here from West
Philadelphia, where he held the po-
sition of general foreman of the
shops located at that point.

Record of Mr. Smitli
Mr. Smith was born September 21,

1885, and received his education in
the Virginia Polytechnic institute,
from which Institution he graduated
In 1905.

He entered the service of the
Pennsylvania Railroad as a shop
hand in the Wilmington shops on
June 14, 1905, and was appointed
a special apprentice on August 1,
1906, completing the course on Julv
26, 1909.

Since that time he has risen rap-
idly and by a series of promotions to
his present assignment. On July 26,
1909, he was made an inspector in
the test department in this city,
holding this position until November
4, 1909, when he was made an in-
spector in the office of the assistant
to the general manager in Philadel-
phia. On September 1, 1912, he was
made foreman in the same office.

On March 12, 1913, he was again
assigned to a position in Altoona,
that of foreman in the office of the
superintendent of motive power, a
post he held for only a short time,
or until October 16 of the same
year, when he was made assistant
master mechanic at Wilmington,
Del.

Master Mechanic
He held this post until April 19,

Regular shippers will not be mysti-
fied by the new regulations, as they
follow very closely the packing re-
quirements long in vogue in the
freight service. The express regula-
tions, however, allow a little more
latitude in the size of the carton use.
The enforcement of the new rules was
postponed until December 10 so that
shippers would have plenty of time
to prepare themselves for this change
in express packing standards.

For the nation at large, in the
first week of the accident prevention
drive, 1,389 lives were saved and 22,-
10G persons preserved from injury,
a reduction of 20 per cent, from the
casualties in the corresponding week
last year.

In the eastern region, a prelimi-
nary report by Supervisor of Safety
Jarnagin covering the first eleven
days of the drive, shows only 398
accidents against 807 for the same
period last year, a decrease of 51
per cent. Ten railroads show per-

It is said these new rules will not

work any hardship on shippers, but
should operate distinctly in their in-
terests, as the rules will provide ad-
ditional safeguards for merchandise
In transit. Moreover, they will es-
tablish a uniformity of express pack-
ing rules which heretofore has been
lacking. The new order does not af-
fect the movement of food products
by express, which are ordinarily ship-
ped in crates or barrels.

LOCATED
"Any good tishing round here?"

asked the v isitor of the little village

lad.
"Yes, sir," answered the boy. "You

goes down to a sign in a tield wot
says. 'Trespassers will be prosecuted.'
Well, you go across the middle of the
field, and then you comes to a pond
with a notice-board wot says, 'No
finshing_ allowed."'

"Well, that's it."?Dallas News.

Fitzgerald, Fackler, Stormfelt, Gates,
Keller, Kochanour, Hoover.

Conductors up: Keifer, Meek.
Flagmen up: Waugh, Hoover, Wat-

son, Hain, Walhay, Nickle, Wiley, Mo-
sey, Morrow Rhinehart, Miller, Schu-
bauer, Stahley, Messimer, Tyler
Ellsrode, Hain, Ress.

CAMP CURTIN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

At u meeting of the Camp Curtln
High school faculty last week, Mr.

Brehm, the principal, outlined a
plan for the student-elections which

will take place on Tuesday.
In accordance with his suggestions

each home room teacher hds ap-
pointed three home room students
to serve as a nominating committee.

fee or cocoa, ice cream and candy,
mostly chocolate bars.

Students and faculty who stay to
lunch express delight at the quality r
of the menu. As it appears onl the
bulletin board each day, the menu
Is attracting an increasing number
of spectators who, upon reading it,
frequently patronize the lunch room
and after a tirst visit become regular
customers.

SORE THROAT <

or Tonsilitis, gargle ,
with warm salt
water, then apply? Jgmt

i*
YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f.e0>Tll!2CH

*

l-car "WASCO" system SB3
Hot Water Garage .

Heating System
"VyHY take chances with your car

freezing this winter?each
as burst radiators, frozen water R
jackets, frozen batteries,
you can buy a "WASCO" hot water,
coal burning garage heating system
for less money than the cost of
one ordinary freeze-up.

rasso
?for private garage*?l to 6 can

Whether yon have a 1-cmr tfiratfe or \u25a0
larger one up to a 10-car garage, we have
a stock system that will take care of year
requirements.
Any handy man can install m **WASCO~

i ?a wrench aud screwdriver are the oaly
tools necessary.
"WASCO" systems are made in stock
sizes and in Urge quantities. That is why

jf we are able to sell them at the following

B remarkably low prices:
1-Car system SB3, 2-car sll6, 3-car

IM
$149. 4-car $lB2. 5-car $215. and 6-
car $248. The "WASCO" has been en-
dorsed by Fire Underwriters,' insaraaco
meo and fire chiefs everywhere.

E. MATHER CO.
Garage Outfitters

! |t 204 Walnut St.
| a HARKISBIKG, 1A.

On Monday the home room teuch-
ers placed the selected names of

the home room officers and of mem-
bers of the law and order force and
officers of the athletic association
nominated by that association on the

blackboard for the consideration of

the other students.
Tuesday, during the home room j

activities period, students will vote!
in their respective home rooms from |
the lists on the blackboard, for a i
president, vice-president, secretary

and treasurer, and for two ushers,

two deputies, two guides and two

attendance officers.
The votes will be in charge of an.

electoral committee, comprising a |
judge of elections and two clerks, i
One clerk will record the votes for
candidates for offices in the athletic
association, the other will record the 1
votes for the candidates for all
othei" school offices.

On Wednesday, during the home
room activities period, at a meeting
of the newly-elected law and order
force in the auditorium, a pres dent,

vice-president, secretary and treas-
urer of the entire democracy will
be elected, the president to preskle
at assembly meetings held In the au-
ditorium.

Lately, during the home room ac- 1
tivities periods, programs have been '

planned co-operatively in each home 1
room, and given concerning John (
Harris, Jr . the Memorial Bridge, j
Arbor Dav, Theodore Roosevelt.
Bird Day.

In periods devoted to discussions
of Current Kvents. the visit of the
King and Queen of Belgium to Har-
risburg. President Wilson's condi-
tion and impending strikes were
tonics chosen by many students.

Two other activities that have i
taken place during two of the per- ,
iods in the past week. the. submis- |
sion of written, original ideas to the |
home room president of each home j
room student, on Improving the
student government administration, j
the home room presidents selecting ;
the best ideas and giving them to j
teacher-counselor. Mr. Swelgart, for I
consideration bv the law and order

"

force, and contributions by each I:
student of original athletic "rhymes j
and veils" written for athletic in-
structor. Horace O. Oeisel.

Cafeteria lunch service in charge !
of Miss Ashenfelter. of Dregel In- |
stltute, was started early in the .
week. The menu includes several '

kinds of soup, various kinds of de- '
licious sandwiches, milk, sugar, cof-

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
30 Shades of Satin at $2.50 Winter's Most Important

J
Shows the Completeness of Garments

Our Stock of These To Be Presented Wednesday
Fashionable Fabrics and Thursday

With such a demand for Satin as to firmly place it in
?, , , , ,

r irru- 11 r t ? i . Weve planned for this extraordinary Fur occasion IKfSSLthe front rank of fashionable fabrics, we are pleased to with the thought in mind that each individual piece must j|fh\Tfc
announce a stock of fine Satins commensurate with their occupy an envied place in the realm of Fur. And wishing ?',

VOffUe
to cater particularly to lovers of handsome peltries, we

'

have endeavored to present in the forthcoming sale a
* i .. showing greater in scope than any ever attempted be-At $2-50 we show an excellent quality of Satin in 30 fore.

shades, embracing every shade of note on the Fall color v v*
card. As a result here are Furs of every kind developed in i- )'

J ?
_ every imaginable style favored of Fashion. Some of the Jim v

Chiffon do Chine, a heavier satin, 36 inches wide. Yard $3.0(1 . , , , .
, ,

, . . / VoL, \ msimaMStlMSKi.
Charmeusc, 40 inches wide; beat street and evening shades $3.50, SI.OO and $1.50 coa. models are strikingly trimmed and others are simple /

Satin Supremo in every wanted street shade. Yard $3.00 and plain, but exceedingly modish nevertheless. V M l~Belding's Charmcusc; street shades; 40 inches wide. Yard $1.50 y/Ks\ wj 1
Chinchilla Satin: rich crepe with satin face; 38 inches wide. Yard $0.95 ?

, . r ,
?

...
\\ \ yj \ iMßalHff'"iat^mP

Crepe Meteor with fine satin face. Yard $3.95 and $5.00 Every woman who fefels that at some time during VI \y fnf
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

the Winter of 1919-1920 she may want to buy a Fur Coat .
\ l|M|\ Jor Fur Scarf, is invited to satisfy her Fur needs at a \|:jj||"!i\ \ \|

substantial figure in the sale to be held on Wednesday \ ; \'\ \
"fTT , - _ . and Thursday this week. \\ \ \
Women s r ootwear Embodying r? * ... \\\

Character in Every Line Cotton Materials For Dresses

P
Presen 'ai SBOO fosi 100 Week and Negligee Pieces

? ....? .. . u . r
Beacon Cloth, Metal Georgette, Voiles, Dress Ginghams

So much individuality as one finds in this new footwear for '

women is usually associated only with boots of a much higher Beacon Cloth; double faced, in fancy figures Madras Shirting, in colored stripes on white
priced range; but, in this instance, thanks to a purchase that is for bath robes. Yard 75£ grounds^in imported and domestic weaves

out of the ordinary, women may choose from good variety of Metal Georgette, in navy and black grounds, Yard"16 " S S^rtS 75" ,S and°8 S9^
styles?and pay a price within the limits of SB.OO and $ll.OO. with gold figures for evening dresses and Wm Anderson Dress Gingham, in fancy

Of Brown Kid Skin, Black Suede and Black Kid, these: trimming purposes. Yard $1.59 plaids. Yard 69<> and 79£
Fine Block suede Ninc-imh Top Lace 800t.,, with Fine Black Kidskln High Top Lace Boot,, with or Voiles ' in Georgette patterns of grey, taupe, Ivanhoe G^am ' in fancy

neat imitation stitched tips; light weight stitched without tips; welted and xtltclicd soles; high Copenhagen and navy. Yard 51. 49 o ~' ~

.............. y J
soles and high Louis heels sn.i, Louis or military heel, $9.0 -...1, ..

-
. v ok-4

Serpentine Crepe, in plain and fancy figures.
Dark Brow I. calf Skin High cut Laee Boots; made Silk Muslin, 36 inches wide. Yard 85< YardHavana Brown Kidskln Nine-inch Top I.ace Boots, over long vamp lasts; pointed toes or English

with brown elotli tops; long vamp pattern with lasts, with medium narrow toes; welted and Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor
imitation tips; Goodyear welted soles and high stitched soles with military or English walking
hcels *.00 heels SB.OO to $ll.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor, Hear ?. a /^4l ? # _

Damty Christmas Gifts
A Balcony Showing of Shoes For Girls Fashioned of Ribbon?And Easy to Make

Dark Brown Calf Skin Button Shoes, on Gun Metal Calf Lace Boots, with Neolin \ -

English lasts, with oak leather stiched soles; Goodyear stitched and rubber soles. The Ribbon Craft workers Wliibe glad to show you how the
soles and low English walking heels. Sizes to 6. Pair $6.50 exquisite Ribbons displayed here can be used for numberless de- M\\
Sizes to 2. Pair.. $4.00 Dark Brown Grain Leather Boots, with lightful things. Lamp shades, cushions, the dresser appointments,
Sizes 2/, to 6. Pair ? 4.50 and low hleU."o '"' ca Ps.-verJthing * Wtjly

Cordo Calf High-Cut Lace Boots, made on Sizes \V/2 to 2. Pair $5.00 been thought of. Even the telephone screen may be made to match
medium full toe lasts with heavy-weight sizf to 6. Pair 5.50 or harmonize with the remainder of the appointments. UWI
oak leather stitched soles and low heels

..

And ? e yOU W'U remCmber what ori6inal g'fs these i
Sizes 11 y 2 to 2. Pair $5.00, tary heels. things make. They are not so expensive as many other things and J m

'Sizes 2y2 to 6. Pair $7.00 Sizes 2y 2 to 7. Pair $4.50 yet they are quite sure to please a girl who receives them. |
' x

Divei, Pomeroy & Stewart, Balcony Rear Street Floor. Dive*. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.
-

ROBUST-CHILDREN
A child should not look pale,
thin or worn. Such condition
denotes malnutrition. To
keep up growth and robust-
ness a child needs a plenitude
oi food rich in vitamins.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
abundant in growth-promoting
properties, is an ideal supple-
mental food that could well be
a part of the diet of every
growing child, t
Children always do well fflton Scott's Emulsion. f\ II

.Ecott S Bo was. Bloomfield, H. J, Jfi.lt

t .

Hartman
Wardrobe
Trunks

To travel without
one is irksome ?to
travel w i th ?a pleas-
ure.

We carry a very excel-
lent assortment of these
high-grade wardrobe
trunks. Some are beauti-

fully lined and are made
with various compartments
for smaller articles of
clothing, hats, etc.

In a variety of styles,
priced from

$40.00 up

Regal Umbrella
Co.

Second and Walnut
Streets

A Substantial
Mausoleum

can be had here for probably less
than you expect. If yon will tell
ns your price limit we agree to
build tlie best possible mausoleum
for the money. We build mauso-
leums of any size, any shape and
of every desired design.

Cemetery Lettering *

L B. Dickinson
Granite, .Marble Tile and Bronze
806-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Standing of the Crews
HAKRISBURG SIDE

Plitladcphia Divtson. The 121
crew to go first after 4 o'cock: 118,
131, 116, 126, 114, 128, 111, 103, 123,
112, 119, 122, 106, 132.

Engineers for 131, 114, 128, 122, 132.

Firemen for 131, 116, 126, 103, lu6,
132.

Conductors for 118, 126, 128, 119.
Flagmen for 118, 111.
Brakemen for 121, 131, 116, 103 (2),

119, 122, 101.
Engineers up: Smith, Barton,

Roath, Tholan, Deiffenderfer, Gunder-
man, Shoaff, Bfckel.

Firemen up: Copering, Famous,
Everhart, Moyer, Markle, Knokley,
Frysinger, Dickover, Harnish, Bickle,
Lower.

Conductors up: Delaney.
Brakemen up: Zimmerman, Court-

ney, Cross, Smith, Yohe, Funston,
Schriver, Jacobs, Arndt, Hughes. Cra-
ver, R. T. Zellers, Werdt, Reh, Kugle,
Funk, Singleton.

EA'OLA SIDE
Middle Division. ?The 30 crew to

go first after 1.30 o'clock: 16, 22, 15,
33, 26. 255, 21.

Laid off, 17. 23.
Engineers wanted for 16, 22.
Firemen for 16, 26.
Conductors for 21.
Flagmen for 33.
Brakemen for 22, 32 (2).
Engineers up: Buckwalter. Dunkel,

Corder, Kauffman, Fisher, Loper, Mc-
Alicher, Kreiger.

Firemen up: Rowe, Strayer, Hess,
Sunderland, Clouser, Holsinger.

Conductors up: Bixler, Miller, Low-
er.

Brakemen up: J. D. McCarl, Baker,
Hoffman, Linn, Deckard, Deaner,
Shelley, Lentz, Roebuck.

Yard Board. Engineers wanted
for 11C, 1. 15C, 35C.

Firemen wanted for 2, 7C. 12C,
and 29C.

Engineers up: Snyder, Heftleman,
Buffington, Auman, Biever, Ney, My-
ers.

Firemen up: Wirt. Mountz, Shaver,
Shopp, Swab, Hoover, Holtzman, Rice.

Philadelphia Division ?The 204
crew to go first after 3.15 o'clock: 202,
216, 221, 213, 240, 245, 207, 235, 217,
236, 254, 243, 211, 250, 208, 218, 240,
246,

Engineers for 204, 202, 216, 245, 236,
250.

Firemen for 216, 240, 236, 254, 211,
208, 240.

Conductors for 204. 240, 235.
Brakemen for 223. 204, 216 (2), 221,

207, 235, 254, 243 12). 250, 208, 218,
210, 246 (2), 239.

Conductors up: Banks.
Brakemen up: Flusher, Morgan,

Davis, Mowery, Pohilto.
Middle Division. The 240 crew to

go first after 12.30 o'clock: 219. 232,
118. 123. 127, 125, 126, 101, 119, 103.

Laid off?los, 117, 104.
Engineers for 123.
Firemen for 118, 127, 119.
Flagmen for 126.
Brakemen for 123 (2), 127, 126.
lard Board. ?Engineers for 145,
Firemen for 3rd 102, 2nd 129. 1

Engineers up: Herron. Bruaw, Ow-
ing, Lutz, R. H. Fortenbaugh, Quis-
le}-, Hinkle, Sheaffer, Capp.

Firemen up: Nolte, Bainbridge.
Hall. Martin Crammer, Huber, Bish,
Cupp, Ready, Eichelberger, Metz.
Boyer.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. Engineers up:

S H. Alexander, A. J. Wagner, W. G.
Jamison, H. B. Fleck, J. H. Ditmer,
W. C. Black, F. F. Schreck, J. Crim-
nfel, L. H. Ricedorf, H. M. Kuhn, T. B.
Heffner, H. F. Stuart, C. D. Hollcn-
baugh, H. F. Groninger.

Engineers wanted for 33. 19.
Firemen up: A. L. Reeder, A. H.

Kuntz, J. M. Stephens, B. F. Gunder-
man, H. C. Bender, S. P. Stauffer, R.
Simmons, H. F. Green, H. W. Fletch-
er.

Firemen wanted for 15, 665, 45, 35
3. 13. M-27.

Philadelphia Dlvlson. ?Engineers
E. C. Snow, R. B. Welsh, '

Engineers wanted for 28, 34.
Firemen up: B. W. Johnson. B. P.

Huston.
Firemen wanted for 44, extra 22

40. 32, 56, 60, 94, 20.

THE READING
The 18 crew to go first after 12.15

o'clock: 67, 71, 61, 64, 72, 62, 64 3
66, 5. 68, CO, ?9, 55.

The 103 first to go after 12.15
o'clock: 104, 108, 101, 105, 106.

Engineers for 53, 61, 67. 72, 108.
Firemen for 3, 64, 66, 67, 69, 108.
Conductors for 3, 62, 63, 67.
Flagmen for 60.
Brakemen for 61, 69, 72.
Engineers up: Emerick, Allen, Shaf-

fer, Bricker, Merkle, Motter, Rohland,
Neidllnger, Kauffman, Bchubayer[
Clouser.

Firemen up: Emerick, Brlckley,
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